
  

macedonia -3109 {macedonia}, 

  

macedonia -3110 {macedonia}, macedonian, 

  

macedonian -3110 macedonia, {macedonian}, 

  

mad -1693 against, {mad}, 

  

mad -3105 beside, {mad}, 

  

mad -3130 {mad}, 

  

made 

  

made 

  

made -0208 disannul, effect, {made}, making, none, 

  

made -0272 light, {made}, neglect, negligent, regarded, 

  

made -0319 known, {made}, 

  

made -0591 delivered, gave, give, {made}, paid, pay, payment, perform, 

render, rendering, reward, rewarded, sold, yielded, yieldeth, 

  

made -0626 answer, answered, defence, excuse, excusing, {made}, spake, 

  

made -0805 fast, {made}, make, sure, 

  

made -0871 like, {made}, 

  

made -0886 hands, {made}, without, 

  

made -1080 begat, begotten, born, conceived, delivered, gender, 

gendereth, {made}, sprang, 

  

made -1107 certify, declare, declared, do, known, {made}, make, 

understand, wit, wot, 

  

made -1165 {made}, shew, 

  

made -1215 {made}, oration, 

  

made -1239 distributed, distribution, give, {made}, 

  

made -1295 bring, escaped, {made}, perfectly, safe, save, saved, whole, 

  

made -1303 {made}, make, testator, 

  

made -1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, honoured, 

honoureth, {made}, 

  

made -1402 bondage, bring, brought, given, {made}, servant, 
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made -1511 am, been, come, cometh, {made}, mean, meaneth, please, 

  

made -1517 {made}, peace, 

  

made -1586 choice, chose, chosen, {made}, 

  

made -1642 decrease, lower, {made}, madest, 

  

made -1659 free, {made}, make, 

  

made -1743 enabled, increased, {made}, strength, strengthened, 

strengtheneth, strong, 

  

made -1861 {made}, professing, promise, promised, 

  

made -2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, {made}, make, 

perfect, perfecting, perform, performance, 

  

made -2049 brought, come, desolate, desolation, {made}, nought, 

  

made -2090 {made}, make, prepare, prepared, ready, 

  

made -2092 {made}, prepared, readiness, ready, 

  

made -2134 eunuchs, {made}, 

  

made -2227 alive, given, life, {made}, quickened, quickeneth, quickening, 

  

made -2301 gazingstock, {made}, 

  

made -2390 heal, healed, healing, {made}, maketh, whole, 

  

made -2427 able, {made}, meet, 

  

made -2525 appoint, conducted, {made}, make, maketh, ordain, ordained, 

ruler, set, 

  

made -2559 affected, entreat, entreated, evil, harm, hurt, {made}, vex, 

  

made -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, 

destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, {made}, make, no, none, nought, put, 

vanish, void, without, 

  

made -2680 builded, built, {made}, ordained, prepare, prepared, 

preparing, 

  

made -2721 insurrection, {made}, 

  

made -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, 

letteth, {made}, possessed, possessing, retained, seize, withholdeth, 

  

made -2749 appointed, laid, lain, lay, lie, lieth, lying, {made}, set, 
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made -2758 effect, {made}, make, none, reputation, void, 

  

made -3021 {made}, white, 

  

made -3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, {made}, make, 

sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, sorry, 

  

made -3182 drunk, {made}, 

  

made -3421 {made}, mention, mindful, remember, remembered, remembereth, 

remembering, 

  

made -3447 calf, {made}, 

  

made -3471 became, foolish, fools, lost, {made}, savour, 

  

made -3489 {made}, shipwreck, 

  

made -3666 like, liken, likened, likeness, {made}, 

  

made -3822 decayeth, {made}, old, wax, 

  

made -3903 {made}, prepare, ready, 

  

made -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, 

{made}, obey, obeyed, persuade, persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, 

trust, trusted, waxing, yield, 

  

made -4087 bitter, {made}, make, 

  

made -4147 goods, increased, {made}, rich, waxed, 

  

made -4161 {made}, workmanship, 

  

made -4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, {made}, 

walk, walked, walking, went, 

  

made -4222 drink, fed, gave, give, {made}, watered, watereth, 

  

made -4483 commanded, {made}, said, spoken, 

  

made -4732 established, {made}, received, strength, strong, 

  

made -4776 {made}, sit, together, 

  

made -4832 conformable, fashioned, like, {made}, 

  

made -4955 insurrection, {made}, 

  

made -4982 do, healed, {made}, preserve, save, saved, well, whole, 

  

made -5014 humiliation, low, {made}, vile, 
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made -5048 consecrated, finish, finished, fulfilled, {made}, perfect, 

perfected, 

  

made -5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, finished, fulfil, 

fulfilled, gone, {made}, make, over, pay, 

  

made -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, 

conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, {made}, make, ordained, purposed, 

put, putting, set, 

  

made -5293 {made}, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, subdued, subject, 

subjection, submit, submitting, under, 

  

made -5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, {made}, make, maketh, 

manifest, manifested, manifestly, shew, shewed, 

  

made -5487 accepted, {made}, 

  

made -5499 hands, {made}, 

  

madest -0387 down, {madest}, trouble, turned, uproar, 

  

madest -1642 decrease, lower, made, {madest}, 

  

madian -3099 {madian}, 

  

madness -3913 {madness}, 

  

magdala -3093 {magdala}, 

  

magdalene -3094 {magdalene}, 

  

magistrates -3980 hearkened, {magistrates}, obey, 

  

magistrates -4755 captain, {magistrates}, 

  

magnificence -3168 {magnificence}, majesty, 

  

magnified -3170 enlarge, enlarged, {magnified}, magnify, 

  

magnify -3170 enlarge, enlarged, magnified, {magnify}, 

  

magog -3098 {magog}, 

  

maid -2877 damsel, {maid}, 

  

maid -3814 bondmaid, bondwoman, damsel, {maid}, maids, 

  

maids -3814 bondmaid, bondwoman, damsel, maid, {maids}, 

  

maimed -2948 {maimed}, 

  

mainsail -0736 {mainsail}, 
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maintain -4291 {maintain}, over, rule, ruleth, ruling, 

  

majesty -3168 magnificence, {majesty}, 

  

majesty -3172 {majesty}, 

  

make 

  

make -0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, {make}, put, 

removed, take, taken, taketh, took, 

  

make -0347 down, {make}, sit, 

  

make -0805 fast, made, {make}, sure, 

  

make -1107 certify, declare, declared, do, known, made, {make}, 

understand, wit, wot, 

  

make -1303 made, {make}, testator, 

  

make -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, 

gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, 

{make}, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 

utter, yield, yielded, 

  

make -1510 am, been, belong, belongeth, fear, had, {make}, stand, used, 

  

make -1659 free, made, {make}, 

  

make -1710 buy, {make}, sell, 

  

make -1793 dealt, intercession, {make}, 

  

make -2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, {make}, 

perfect, perfecting, perform, performance, 

  

make -2090 made, {make}, prepare, prepared, ready, 

  

make -2116 governor, {make}, straight, 

  

make -2146 fair, {make}, shew, 

  

make -2165 glad, {make}, maketh, merry, rejoice, rejoiced, 

  

make -2350 ado, {make}, making, noise, set, trouble, uproar, 

  

make -2433 {make}, reconciliation, 

  

make -2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, {make}, purge, purged, 

purging, purified, purify, purifying, 

  

make -2525 appoint, conducted, made, {make}, maketh, ordain, ordained, 

ruler, set, 
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make -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, 

destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, made, {make}, no, none, nought, put, 

vanish, void, without, 

  

make -2675 framed, joined, {make}, mending, perfect, perfected, 

perfectly, prepared, restore, together, 

  

make -2758 effect, made, {make}, none, reputation, void, 

  

make -2936 created, creator, {make}, stood, 

  

make -3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, {make}, 

sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, sorry, 

  

make -3856 example, {make}, open, publick, put, shame, 

  

make -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, 

better, exceed, excel, increase, increased, left, {make}, over, redound, 

remain, remained, 

  

make -4062 {make}, 

  

make -4087 bitter, made, {make}, 

  

make -4115 broad, enlarged, {make}, 

  

make -4121 abound, aboundeth, abundant, increase, {make}, over, 

  

make -4122 advantage, defraud, defrauded, gain, get, {make}, 

  

make -4135 full, fully, known, {make}, persuaded, 

  

make -4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, filled, filleth, 

fulfil, fulfilled, full, {make}, perfect, supply, 

  

make -4170 fight, fought, {make}, war, 

  

make -4294 beforehand, {make}, 

  

make -4336 {make}, pray, prayed, prayer, prayers, prayest, prayeth, 

praying, 

 

  

make -4400 chosen, {make}, 

  

make -4624 {make}, offend, offended, 

  

make -4679 devised, {make}, wise, 

  

make -4692 haste, hasted, hasting, {make}, 

  

make -4766 bed, furnished, {make}, spread, strawed, 
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make -4921 approved, approving, commend, commended, commendeth, 

commending, consist, {make}, standing, 

  

make -4931 ended, fulfilled, {make}, 

  

make -5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, finished, fulfil, 

fulfilled, gone, made, {make}, over, pay, 

  

make -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, 

conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, made, {make}, ordained, purposed, 

put, putting, set, 

  

make -5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, {make}, maketh, 

manifest, manifested, manifestly, shew, shewed, 

  

make -5461 bring, brought, enlightened, illuminated, light, lighten, 

lightened, lighteth, {make}, see, 

  

maker -1217 {maker}, 

  

makest 

  

makest -2744 boast, boasted, boasting, glorieth, glory, glorying, 

{makest}, rejoice, 

  

maketh 

  

maketh -0393 arise, {maketh}, rise, risen, rising, sprang, sprung, 

  

maketh -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, 

discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, {maketh}, making, partial, put, 

staggered, wavereth, wavering, 

  

maketh -1308 better, carry, differeth, down, driven, excellent, {maketh}, 

matter, more, published, value, 

  

maketh -2165 glad, make, {maketh}, merry, rejoice, rejoiced, 

  

maketh -2390 heal, healed, healing, made, {maketh}, whole, 

  

maketh -2525 appoint, conducted, made, make, {maketh}, ordain, ordained, 

ruler, set, 

  

maketh -5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, {maketh}, 

manifest, manifested, manifestly, shew, shewed, 

  

making 

  

making -0208 disannul, effect, made, {making}, none, 

  

making -1189 beseech, {making}, pray, prayed, praying, request, 
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making -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, 

discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, maketh, {making}, partial, put, 

staggered, wavereth, wavering, 

  

making -2350 ado, make, {making}, noise, set, trouble, uproar, 

  

making -4148 enriched, {making}, rich, 

  

making -5567 {making}, melody, psalms, sing, 

  

malchus -3124 {malchus}, 

  

male -0730 {male}, man, men, 

  

malefactor -2555 evildoers, {malefactor}, 

  

malice -2549 evil, {malice}, maliciousness, naughtiness, wickedness, 

  

malicious -4190 bad, evil, grievous, harm, lewd, {malicious}, wicked, 

wickedness, 

  

maliciousness -2549 evil, malice, {maliciousness}, naughtiness, 

wickedness, 

 

  

malignity -2550 {malignity}, 

  

mammon -3126 {mammon}, 

  

man -0245 aliens, another, {man}, other, others, strange, stranger, 

strangers, 

  

man -0435 fellows, husband, husbands, {man}, men, sirs, 

  

man -0442 common, {man}, mankind, 

  

man -0444 certain, {man}, men, 

  

man -0730 male, {man}, men, 

  

man -1520 another, any, certain, every, {man}, never, one, only, other, 

particular, several, some, thing, whether, 

  

man -1538 any, both, each, every, {man}, 

  

man -2478 boisterous, {man}, mightier, mighty, powerful, strong, 

stronger, valiant, 

  

man -3367 all, any, at, {man}, no, none, nothing, whit, 

  

man -3494 {man}, young, 

  

man -3495 {man}, men, young, 
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man -3762 all, any, at, {man}, neither, no, none, nothing, nought, ought, 

  

man -3956 all, always, any, every, {man}, no, throughly, whatsoever, 

where, whole, 

  

man -5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, {man}, none, nothing, one, 

ought, partly, some, somebody, something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, 

who, whomsoever, whose, 

  

man -5367 lovers, {man}, selves, 

  

manaen -3127 {manaen}, this, 

  

manasses -3128 {manasses}, 

  

manifest -0852 {manifest}, 

  

manifest -1212 bewrayeth, certain, evident, {manifest}, 

  

manifest -1552 {manifest}, 

  

manifest -1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, {manifest}, plainly, 

shewed, signify, 

  

manifest -4271 beforehand, evident, {manifest}, open, 

  

manifest -5318 abroad, known, {manifest}, openly, outward, outwardly, 

spread, 

  

manifest -5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, 

{manifest}, manifested, manifestly, shew, shewed, 

  

manifestation -5321 {manifestation}, 

  

manifested -5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, 

manifest, {manifested}, manifestly, shew, shewed, 

  

manifestly -5319 appear, appeared, declared, forth, made, make, maketh, 

manifest, manifested, {manifestly}, shew, shewed, 

  

manifold -4164 divers, {manifold}, 

  

manifold -4182 {manifold}, 

  

mankind -0442 common, man, {mankind}, 

  

mankind -0733 defile, {mankind}, 

  

manna -3131 {manna}, 

  

manner -0072 life, {manner}, 

  

manner -0195 {manner}, perfect, 
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manner -0686 else, haply, {manner}, perhaps, so, then, therefore, what, 

wherefore, 

  

manner -0981 life, {manner}, 

  

manner -1483 gentiles, {manner}, 

  

manner -1485 customs, {manner}, 

  

manner -3592 {manner}, such, these, this,thus, 

  

manner -3634 {manner}, so, such, what, which, 

  

manner -3697 {manner}, sort,what, 

  

manner -3779 after, all, even, like, likewise, {manner}, on, so, this, 

thus, what, wise, 

  

manner -4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, 

concern, concerning, estate, how, {manner}, on, over, pertaining, state, 

touching, 

  

manner -4169 {manner}, what, which, 

  

manner -4217 {manner}, what, 

  

manner -4458 any, {manner}, means, 

  

manner -5158 conversation, even, {manner}, means, way, 

  

manner -5179 bring, ensample, ensamples, example, examples, fashion, 

figures, {manner}, pattern, print, remembrance, 

  

manner -5615 after, even, like, likewise, {manner}, same, 

  

manners -2239 {manners}, 

  

manners -4187 divers, {manners}, 

  

manners -5159 {manners}, suffered, 

  

mansions -3438 abode, {mansions}, 

  

manslayers -0409 {manslayers}, 

  

many -2425 able, good, great, large, long, {many}, much, security, sore, 

sufficient, worthy, 

  

many -3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, {many}, more, much, those, 

what, whatsoever, wherewith, which, who, 

  

many -4119 greater, long, longer, {many}, more, most, part, very, 
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many -4183 abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, long, 

{many}, much, oft, sore, straitly, 

  

many -4214 great, how, long, {many}, much, what, 

  

many -5118 great, large, long, {many}, much, so, 

  

maranatha -3134 {maranatha}, 

  

marble -3139 {marble}, 

  

marcus -3138 {marcus}, mark, 

  

mark -3138 marcus, {mark}, 

  

mark -4648 at, considering, look, {mark}, 

  

mark -4649 {mark}, 

  

mark -5480 graven, {mark}, 

  

market -0058 {market}, marketplace, marketplaces, markets, streets, 

  

marketplace -0058 market, {marketplace}, marketplaces, markets, streets, 

  

marketplaces -0058 market, marketplace, {marketplaces}, markets, streets, 

  

markets -0058 market, marketplace, marketplaces, {markets}, streets, 

  

marks -4742 {marks}, 

  

marred -0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, {marred}, 

perish, perished, perisheth, 

  

marriage -1061 {marriage}, 

  

marriage -1062 {marriage}, wedding, 

  

marriage -1547 given, {marriage}, 

  

marriage -1548 {marriage}, 

  

married -1060 {married}, marrieth, marry, marrying, 

  

marrieth -1060 married, {marrieth}, marry, marrying, 

  

marrow -3452 {marrow}, 

  

marry -1060 married, marrieth, {marry}, marrying, 

  

marry -1918 {marry}, 

  

marrying -1060 married, marrieth, marry, {marrying}, 
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mars -0697 areopagus, hill, {mars}, 

  

martha -3136 {martha}, 

  

martyr -3144 {martyr}, martyrs, record, witness, witnesses, 

  

martyrs -3144 martyr, {martyrs}, record, witness, witnesses, 

  

marvel -2296 admiration, admired, {marvel}, marvelled, wonder, wondered, 

  

marvel -2298 {marvel}, marvellous, 

  

marvelled -2296 admiration, admired, marvel, {marvelled}, wonder, 

wondered, 

 

  

marvellous -2298 marvel, {marvellous}, 

  

mary -3137 {mary}, 

  

master -1203 lord, {master}, masters, 

  

master -1320 {master}, masters, teacher, teachers, 

  

master -2519 {master}, masters, 

  

master -2942 {master}, shipmaster, 

  

master -2962 god, lord, lords, {master}, masters, sir, sirs, 

  

master -4461 {master}, rabbi, 

  

masterbuilder -0753 {masterbuilder}, 

  

masters -1203 lord, master, {masters}, 

  

masters -1320 master, {masters}, teacher, teachers, 

  

masters -2519 master, {masters}, 

  

masters -2962 god, lord, lords, master, {masters}, sir, sirs, 

  

matter -1308 better, carry, differeth, down, driven, excellent, maketh, 

{matter}, more, published, value, 

  

matter -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, 

before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, into, {matter}, on, 

over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 

toward, yet, 

  

matter -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, 

intent, {matter}, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, 

saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, 

treatise, utterance, word, words, 
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matter -4229 {matter}, thing, things, work, 

  

matter -5208 {matter}, 

  

matthan -3157 {matthan}, 

  

matthew -3156 {matthew}, whosoever, 

  

matthias -3159 {matthias}, 

  

may -1410 able, can, cannot, canst, could, {may}, mayest, might, 

possible, 

  

may -1832 lawful, let, {may}, mayest, 

  

mayest -1410 able, can, cannot, canst, could, may, {mayest}, might, 

possible, 

  

mayest -1832 lawful, let, may, {mayest}, 

  

meal -0224 {meal}, 

  

mean 

  

mean -0767 {mean}, 

  

mean -1498 {mean}, wert, 

  

mean -1511 am, been, come, cometh, made, {mean}, meaneth, please, 

  

mean -2076 been, called, dureth, endure, hast, have, {mean}, meaneth, 

owneth, profiteth, which, 

  

mean -3342 between, {mean}, next, 

  

meaneth -1511 am, been, come, cometh, made, mean, {meaneth}, please, 

  

meaneth -2076 been, called, dureth, endure, hast, have, mean, {meaneth}, 

owneth, profiteth, which, 

  

meaning -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, {meaning}, mightily, mighty, 

miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, 

work, workers, 

  

meaning -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, 

intending, {meaning}, minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, time, 

will, would, yet, 

  

means 

  

means -3361 cannot, forbear, lest, {means}, neither, never, no, none, 

nor, one, or, without, 
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means -3843 all, altogether, at, doubt, {means}, needs, no, wise, 

  

means -4458 any, manner, {means}, 

  

means -4459 after, how, {means}, what, 

  

means -5158 conversation, even, manner, {means}, way, 

  

measure -0280 {measure}, without, 

  

measure -3354 {measure}, measured, measuring, mete, 

  

measure -3358 {measure}, 

  

measure -4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, exceedingly, highly, 

{measure}, more, superfluous, vehemently, 

  

measure -4057 exceedingly, {measure}, more, 

  

measure -5234 above, {measure}, 

  

measure -5236 abundance, beyond, exceeding, excellency, excellent, far, 

{measure}, more, 

  

measure -5249 beyond, {measure}, 

  

measure -5518 {measure}, measures, 

  

measured -0488 again, answering, {measured}, 

  

measured -3354 measure, {measured}, measuring, mete, 

  

measures -4568 {measures}, 

  

measures -5518 measure, {measures}, 

  

measuring -3354 measure, measured, {measuring}, mete, 

  

meat -1033 {meat}, meats,victuals, 

  

meat -1035 eating, food, {meat}, morsel, rust, 

  

meat -4371 {meat}, 

  

meat -5132 {meat}, table, tables, 

  

meat -5160 food, {meat}, 

  

meat -5315 eat, eaten, eating, {meat}, 

  

meats -1033 meat, {meats}, victuals, 

  

medes -3370 any, hereafter, longer, {medes}, more, no, 
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mediator -3316 {mediator}, 

  

meditate -3191 imagine, {meditate}, premeditate, 

  

meek -4235 {meek}, 

  

meek -4239 {meek}, 

  

meekness -4236 {meekness}, 

  

meekness -4240 {meekness}, 

  

meet -0514 {meet}, unworthy, worthy, 

  

meet -0528 {meet}, met, 

  

meet -0529 {meet}, 

  

meet -1163 {meet}, must, need, needful, ought, oughtest, should, 

  

meet -1342 just, {meet}, prayer, right, righteous, 

  

meet -2111 {meet}, 

  

meet -2173 {meet}, profitable, 

  

meet -2426 {meet}, sufficiency, 

  

meet -2427 able, made, {meet}, 

  

meet -2570 better, good, honest, {meet}, well, worthy, 

  

meet -4877 {meet}, 

  

meet -5222 {meet}, 

  

melchisedec -3198 {melchisedec}, 

  

melita -3194 {melita}, 

  

melody -5567 making, {melody}, psalms, sing, 

  

melt -3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, loosed, loosing, 

{melt}, off, put, unloose, 

  

melt -5080 {melt}, 

  

member -3196 {member},members, 

  

members -3196 member, {members}, 

  

memorial -3422 {memorial}, 

  

men -0407 like, {men}, quit, 
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men -0435 fellows, husband, husbands, man, {men}, sirs, 

  

men -0444 certain, man, {men}, 

  

men -0730 male, man, {men}, 

  

men -3495 man, {men}, young, 

  

men -4283 before, gospel, {men}, preached, 

  

men -5046 age, full, {men}, perfect, 

  

mending -2675 framed, joined, make, {mending}, perfect, perfected, 

perfectly, prepared, restore, together, 

  

menpleasers -0441 {menpleasers}, 

  

menstealers -0405 {menstealers}, 

  

mention -3417 {mention}, remembrance, 

  

mention -3421 made, {mention}, mindful, remember, remembered, 

remembereth, remembering, 

  

merchandise -1117 burden, {merchandise}, 

  

merchandise -1711 {merchandise}, 

  

merchandise -1712 {merchandise}, 

  

merchant -1713 {merchant}, merchants, 

  

merchants -1713 merchant, {merchants}, 

  

mercies -3628 {mercies}, mercy, 

  

mercies -3741 holy, {mercies}, 

  

merciful -1655 {merciful}, 

  

merciful -1656 {merciful}, mercy, 

  

merciful -2436 far, {merciful}, 

  

mercurius -2060 {mercurius}, 

  

mercy -0448 {mercy}, without, 

  

mercy -1653 compassion, {mercy}, obtain, obtained, pity, received, 

through, 

 

  

mercy -1656 merciful, {mercy}, 
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mercy -3628 mercies, {mercy}, 

  

mercy -3629 {mercy}, tender, world, 

  

mercyseat -2435 {mercyseat}, propitiation, 

  

merry -2114 cheer, {merry}, 

  

merry -2165 glad, make, maketh, {merry}, rejoice, rejoiced, 

  

mesopotamia -3318 forth, {mesopotamia}, 

  

message -0031 {message}, 

  

message -1860 {message}, promise, promises, 

  

messenger -0032 angel, angels, {messenger}, messengers, 

  

messenger -0652 apostle, apostles, {messenger}, messengers, sent, 

  

messengers -0032 angel, angels, messenger, {messengers}, 

  

messengers -0652 apostle, apostles, messenger, {messengers}, sent, 

  

messias -3323 {messias}, 

  

met -0296 {met}, two, ways, where, 

  

met -0528 meet, {met}, 

  

met -3909 {met}, 

  

met -4820 conferred, encountered, helped, {met}, 

  

met -4876 befall, befallen, {met}, 

  

met -5221 {met}, went, 

  

mete -3354 measure, measured, measuring, {mete}, 

  

michael -3413 {michael}, 

  

midday -3319 among, before, between, forth, {midday}, midst, way, 

  

middle -3320 {middle}, 

  

midnight -3317 {midnight}, 

  

midnight -3571 {midnight}, night, nights, 

  

midst -3319 among, before, between, forth, midday, {midst}, way, 

  

midst -3321 heaven, {midst}, 
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midst -3322 {midst}, 

  

might -1410 able, can, cannot, canst, could, may, mayest, {might}, 

possible, 

 

  

might -2479 ability, {might}, mightily, mighty, power, strength, 

  

might -2480 able, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, {might}, 

prevailed, righteous, strength, whole, work, 

  

mightier -2478 boisterous, man, {mightier}, mighty, powerful, strong, 

stronger, valiant, 

  

mightily -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, {mightily}, mighty, 

miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, 

work, workers, 

  

mightily -2159 {mightily}, 

  

mightily -2479 ability, might, {mightily}, mighty, power, strength, 

  

mightily -2904 dominion, {mightily}, power, 

  

mighty -0972 {mighty}, 

  

mighty -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, {mighty}, 

miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, 

work, workers, 

  

mighty -1414 {mighty}, 

  

mighty -1415 able, could, {mighty}, possible, strong, 

  

mighty -1754 do, effectual, effectually, forth, healed, {mighty}, shew, 

work, worketh, wrought, 

  

mighty -2478 boisterous, man, mightier, {mighty}, powerful, strong, 

stronger, valiant, 

  

mighty -2479 ability, might, mightily, {mighty}, power, strength, 

  

mighty -2900 {mighty}, 

  

mighty -3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, large, loud, {mighty}, 

strong, years, 

  

mighty -5082 great, {mighty}, so, 

  

mile -3400 {mile}, 

  

miletum -3399 {miletum}, miletus, 
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miletus -3399 miletum, {miletus}, 

  

milk -1051 {milk}, 

  

mill -3459 {mill}, 

  

millstone -3457 {millstone}, 

  

millstone -3458 {millstone}, 

  

millstone -3684 {millstone}, 

  

mind -0363 bring, call, called, calling, {mind}, put, remembereth, 

remembrance, 

  

mind -1106 advice, judgment, {mind}, purposed, will, 

  

mind -1271 {mind}, minds, understanding, 

  

mind -1771 intents, {mind}, 

  

mind -3563 {mind}, minds, understanding, 

  

mind -3675 {mind}, one, 

  

mind -4288 forwardness, {mind}, readiness, ready, willing, 

  

mind -4290 {mind}, 

  

mind -4993 {mind}, minded, right, sober, 

  

mind -4995 {mind}, sound, 

  

mind -5012 humbleness, humility, lowliness, {mind}, 

  

mind -5279 {mind}, put, putting, remember, remembrance, 

  

mind -5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, {mind}, minded, 

savourest, set, think, thinkest, understood, 

  

mind -5590 doubt, heart, heartily, life, lives, {mind}, minds, soul, 

souls, 

 

  

minded -1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, {minded}, 

purpose, took, 

  

minded -1014 disposed, intend, listeth, {minded}, will, willing, would, 

  

minded -1374 double, {minded}, 

  

minded -4993 mind, {minded}, right, sober, 
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minded -5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, {minded}, 

savourest, set, think, thinkest, understood, 

  

mindful -3403 {mindful}, remember, 

  

mindful -3421 made, mention, {mindful}, remember, remembered, 

remembereth, remembering, 

  

minding -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, 

intending, meaning, {minding}, point, ready, should, tarriest, time, 

will, would, yet, 

  

minds -1271 mind, {minds}, understanding, 

  

minds -3540 devices, {minds}, thought, 

  

minds -3563 mind, {minds}, understanding, 

  

minds -5590 doubt, heart, heartily, life, lives, mind, {minds}, soul, 

souls, 

 

  

mine -1683 {mine}, myself, own, self, 

  

mine -1699 {mine},own, 

  

mine -3450 {mine}, 

  

mingled -3396 {mingled}, 

  

minister -1247 administered, deacon, {minister}, ministered, ministering, 

office, serve, served, used, 

  

minister -1248 administration, administrations, {minister}, ministering, 

ministration, ministry, relief, service, 

  

minister -1249 deacons, {minister}, ministers, servant, servants, 

  

minister -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, 

delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant, granted, 

hinder, make, {minister}, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, 

taking, utter, yield, yielded, 

  

minister -2038 commit, do, labour, {minister}, trade, traded, work, 

worketh, working, wrought, 

  

minister -3011 {minister}, ministered, ministers, 

  

minister -3930 brought, give, given, giveth, kept, {minister}, shewed, 

shewing, trouble, 

  

minister -5256 {minister}, ministered, served, 

  

minister -5257 {minister}, ministers, officer, officers, servants, 
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minister -5524 giveth, {minister}, 

  

ministered -1247 administered, deacon, minister, {ministered}, 

ministering, office, serve, served, used, 

  

ministered -2023 add, {ministered}, ministereth, nourishment, 

  

ministered -3008 {ministered}, ministering, 

  

ministered -3011 minister, {ministered}, ministers, 

  

ministered -5256 minister, {ministered}, served, 

  

ministereth -2023 add, ministered, {ministereth}, nourishment, 

  

ministering -1247 administered, deacon, minister, ministered, 

{ministering}, office, serve, served, used, 

  

ministering -1248 administration, administrations, minister, 

{ministering}, ministration, ministry, relief, service, 

  

ministering -3008 ministered, {ministering}, 

  

ministering -3010 {ministering}, 

  

ministers -1249 deacons, minister, {ministers}, servant, servants, 

  

ministers -3011 minister, ministered, {ministers}, 

  

ministers -5257 minister, {ministers}, officer, officers, servants, 

  

ministration -1248 administration, administrations, minister, 

ministering, {ministration}, ministry, relief, service, 

  

ministry -1248 administration, administrations, minister, ministering, 

ministration, {ministry}, relief, service, 

  

ministry -3009 {ministry}, service, 

  

minstrels -0384 {minstrels}, subverting, 

  

mint -2238 {mint}, 

  

miracle -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty, 

{miracle}, miracles, power, powers, strength, violence, virtue, 

wonderful, work, workers, 

  

miracle -4592 {miracle}, miracles, sign, signs, token, wonder, wonders, 

  

miracles -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty, 

miracle, {miracles}, power, powers, strength, violence, virtue, 

wonderful, work, workers, 
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miracles -4592 miracle, {miracles}, sign, signs, token, wonder, wonders, 

  

mire -1004 {mire}, 

  

mischief -4468 {mischief}, 

  

miserable -1652 {miserable}, 

  

miserably -2560 amiss, evil, grievously, {miserably}, sick, sore, 

  

miseries -5004 {miseries}, misery, 

  

misery -5004 miseries, {misery}, 

  

mist -0887 {mist}, 

  

mist -2217 blackness, darkness, {mist}, 

  

mites -3016 {mites}, 

  

mitylene -3412 {mitylene}, 

  

mixed -4786 {mixed}, tempered, together, 

  

mixture -0194 {mixture}, without, 

  

mixture -3395 {mixture}, 

  

mnason -3416 {mnason}, 

  

mock -1702 {mock}, mocked, mocking, 

  

mocked -1702 mock, {mocked}, mocking, 

  

mocked -3456 {mocked}, 

  

mocked -5512 {mocked}, mocking, 

  

mockers -1703 {mockers}, scoffers, 

  

mocking -1702 mock, mocked, {mocking}, 

  

mocking -5512 mocked, {mocking}, 

  

mockings -1701 {mockings}, 

  

moderation -1933 gentle, {moderation}, patient, 

  

modest -2887 behaviour, {modest}, 

  

moloch -3434 {moloch}, 

  

moment -0823 {moment}, 
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moment -3910 {moment}, 

  

money -0694 {money}, silver, 

  

money -2772 {money}, 

  

money -2773 changers, {money}, 

  

money -3546 {money}, 

  

money -4715 {money}, 

  

money -5365 love, {money}, 

  

money -5475 brass, {money}, 

  

money -5536 {money}, riches, 

  

moneychangers -2855 changers, {moneychangers}, 

  

month -3376 {month}, months, 

  

months -3376 month, {months}, 

  

months -5072 four, {months}, 

  

months -5150 any, {months}, three, 

  

moon -3561 {moon}, new, 

  

moon -4582 {moon}, 

  

more -0197 {more}, perfect, perfectly, 

  

more -0243 another, {more}, one, other, others, otherwise, some, 

  

more -0316 {more}, near, necessary, necessity, needful, 

  

more -0414 {more}, tolerable, 

  

more -1065 doubtless, {more}, wherefore, 

  

more -1308 better, carry, differeth, down, driven, excellent, maketh, 

matter, {more}, published, value, 

  

more -1508 except, {more}, save, saving, 

  

more -1833 ask, enquire, {more}, search, 

  

more -2001 {more}, 

  

more -2089 any, further, henceforth, hereafter, longer, {more}, moreover, 

still, thenceforth, yet, 
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more -2115 cheerfully, {more}, 

  

more -3122 all, chiefly, especially, {more}, most, specially, 

  

more -3123 better, far, great, {more}, much, rather, 

  

more -3185 {more}, 

  

more -3187 greater, greatest, {more}, 

  

more -3370 any, hereafter, longer, medes, {more}, no, 

  

more -3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, {more}, much, those, 

what, whatsoever, wherewith, which, who, 

  

more -3761 even, {more}, much, neither, no, nor, same, so, then, 

  

more -3765 after, any, henceforth, {more}, no, now, yet, 

  

more -3844 above, against, among, at, before, contrary, friends, had, 

{more}, nigh, past, save, side, sight, than, 

  

more -4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, exceedingly, highly, measure, 

{more}, superfluous, vehemently, 

  

more -4054 abundantly, deal, far, {more}, 

  

more -4055 abundant, greater, {more}, overmuch, 

  

more -4056 abundant, abundantly, earnest, exceedingly, frequent, {more}, 

much, rather, 

  

more -4057 exceedingly, measure, {more}, 

  

more -4119 greater, long, longer, many, {more}, most, part, very, 

  

more -4369 add, added, given, laid, {more}, proceeded, spoken, 

  

more -4707 forward, {more}, 

  

more -4708 carefully, diligently, {more}, very, 

  

more -5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, {more}, on, over, stead, 

than, toward, very, 

  

more -5236 abundance, beyond, exceeding, excellency, excellent, far, 

measure, {more}, 

  

moreover -1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, {moreover}, 

nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, some, then, truly, wherefore, 

yea, yet, 

  

moreover -2089 any, further, henceforth, hereafter, longer, more, 

{moreover}, still, thenceforth, yet, 
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moreover -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, 

{moreover}, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then, therefore, thus, 

verily, very, well, who, yea, yet, 

  

moreover -3063 besides, finally, furthermore, henceforth, {moreover}, 

now, remaineth, then, 

  

morning -3720 {morning}, 

  

morning -4404 early, {morning}, 

  

morning -4405 early, {morning}, 

  

morning -4407 {morning}, 

  

morrow -0839 day, {morrow}, next, 

  

morrow -1836 following, {morrow}, next, 

  

morrow -1887 after, day, following, {morrow}, next, 

  

morsel -1035 eating, food, meat, {morsel}, rust, 

  

mortal -2349 {mortal}, mortality, 

  

mortality -2349 mortal, {mortality}, 

  

mortify -3499 dead, {mortify}, 

  

moses -3475 {moses}, 

  

most -0040 holy, {most}, saint, saints, 

  

most -2236 {most}, now, very, yet, 

  

most -2903 excellent, {most}, noble, 

  

most -3122 all, chiefly, especially, more, {most}, specially, 

  

most -4118 excellent, great, {most}, very, 

  

most -4119 greater, long, longer, many, more, {most}, part, very, 

  

most -5310 high, highest, {most}, 

  

mote -2595 {mote}, 

  

moth -4597 {moth}, 

  

motheaten -4598 {motheaten}, 

  

mother -0282 {mother}, without, 
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mother -3384 {mother}, mothers, 

  

mother -3994 law, {mother}, wife, 

  

mothers -3384 mother, {mothers}, 

  

mothers -3389 {mothers}, murderers, 

  

mount -3735 hill, {mount}, mountain, mountains, which, 

  

mountain -3735 hill, mount, {mountain}, mountains, which, 

  

mountains -3735 hill, mount, mountain, {mountains}, which, 

  

mourn -2875 cut, down, lament, lamented, {mourn}, wail, 

  

mourn -3996 bewail, {mourn}, mourned, wailing, 

  

mourned -2354 lament, {mourned}, 

  

mourned -3996 bewail, mourn, {mourned}, wailing, 

  

mourning -3602 {mourning}, 

  

mourning -3997 {mourning},sorrow, 

  

mouth -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, 

intent, matter, {mouth}, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, 

saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, 

treatise, utterance, word, words, 

  

mouth -4750 edge, face, {mouth}, mouths, 

  

mouths -1993 {mouths}, stopped, 

  

mouths -4750 edge, face, mouth, {mouths}, 

  

move 

  

move -2795 {move}, moved, mover, remove, wagging, 

  

moved -0023 displeased, indignation, {moved}, much, sore, 

  

moved -0383 {moved}, 

  

moved -0761 cannot, {moved}, unmoveable, 

  

moved -2125 fear, fearing, {moved}, 

  

moved -2206 affect, affected, covet, desire, earnestly, envieth, envy, 

jealous, {moved}, zealous, zealously, 

  

moved -2795 move, {moved}, mover, remove, wagging, 
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moved -3334 away, {moved}, 

  

moved -4525 {moved}, 

  

moved -4531 {moved}, shaken, shook, 

  

moved -4579 {moved}, quake, shake, shaken, 

  

moved -4697 compassion, {moved}, 

  

moved -5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, 

brought, came, carry, driven, endure, go, laid, leadeth, {moved}, reach, 

rushing, upholding, 

  

mover -2795 move, moved, {mover}, remove, wagging, 

  

moving -2796 {moving}, 

  

much -0023 displeased, indignation, moved, {much}, sore, 

  

much -2425 able, good, great, large, long, many, {much}, security, sore, 

sufficient, worthy, 

  

much -2579 also, at, if, least, {much}, though, yet, 

  

much -3123 better, far, great, more, {much}, rather, 

  

much -3366 {much}, neither, nor, once, so, 

  

much -3383 {much}, neither, nor, or, so, 

  

much -3386 how, {much}, 

  

much -3433 hardly, {much}, scarce, scarcely, 

  

much -3588 another, any, {much}, others, some, such, then, these, thine, 

this, those, what, whatsoever, when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, 

whoso, whosoever, your, 

  

much -3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, {much}, those, 

what, whatsoever, wherewith, which, who, 

  

much -3761 even, more, {much}, neither, no, nor, same, so, then, 

  

much -4056 abundant, abundantly, earnest, exceedingly, frequent, more, 

{much}, rather, 

  

much -4173 city, {much}, rulers, 

  

much -4180 {much}, speaking, 

  

much -4183 abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, long, many, 

{much}, oft, sore, straitly, 
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much -4214 great, how, long, many, {much}, what, 

  

much -5118 great, large, long, many, {much}, so, 

  

multiplied -4129 abound, {multiplied}, multiply, multiplying, 

  

multiply -4129 abound, multiplied, {multiply}, multiplying, 

  

multiplying -4129 abound, multiplied, multiply, {multiplying}, 

  

multitude -2793 danger, jeopardy, {multitude}, 

  

multitude -3793 company, {multitude}, multitudes, number, people, press, 

  

multitude -4128 bundle, {multitude}, multitudes, 

  

multitudes -3793 company, multitude, {multitudes}, number, people, press, 

  

multitudes -4128 bundle, multitude, {multitudes}, 

  

murder -5407 kill, killed, {murder}, slew, 

  

murder -5408 {murder}, murders, noised, slaughter, 

  

murderer -0443 {murderer}, 

  

murderer -5406 {murderer}, murderers, 

  

murderers -3389 mothers, {murderers}, 

  

murderers -3964 fathers, {murderers}, 

  

murderers -4607 {murderers}, 

  

murderers -5406 murderer, {murderers}, 

  

murders -5408 murder, {murders}, noised, slaughter, 

  

murmur -1111 {murmur}, murmured, 

  

murmured -1111 murmur, {murmured}, 

  

murmured -1690 against, charged, groaned, groaning, {murmured}, 

  

murmurers -1113 {murmurers}, 

  

murmuring -1112 grudging, {murmuring}, murmurings, 

  

murmurings -1112 grudging, murmuring, {murmurings}, 

  

musicians -3451 {musicians}, 

  

must -0318 distress, {must}, necessary, necessities, necessity, needeth, 

needful, needs, 
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must -1163 meet, {must}, need, needful, ought, oughtest, should, 

  

must -2443 albeit, because, intent, {must}, so, 

  

must -3781 debtor, debtors, {must}, owed, 

  

mustard -4615 {mustard}, 

  

mutual -0240 another, each, {mutual}, one, other, themselves, together, 

yourselves, 

  

muzzle -5392 hold, {muzzle}, peace, put, silence, speechless, still, 

  

myra -3460 {myra}, 

  

myrrh -4666 {myrrh}, 

  

myrrh -4669 {myrrh}, 

  

myself -1683 mine, {myself}, own, self, 

  

myself -1691 {myself}, 

  

mysia -3465 {mysia}, 

  

mysteries -3466 {mysteries}, mystery, 

  

mystery -3466 mysteries, {mystery}, 

 

  

~~~~~~ 
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